
 

Artist Obsessed 

  

The world is buttered thick with phalluses. 

You know she’ll never lick the knife 

because Daddy did something he shouldn’t – 

turned her into a fisher of men’s cods  

afloat in her ghost white boat.  

  

Dickety dick goes the fierce little needle 

counting the stitches it’ll take to mend her.  

Moulds them, names them, these gorgon heads  

that turn her to stone, cock-a-hoop girths  

that flop on the rowlocks. 

  

Stretched in the boat’s open mouth,  

she lets the netted snouts snaffle at her bleeding places,  

feels the length of each uncluttered oar.  

She will row herself clear – 

cut through the black waters of a long vigil. 

  

  

Note: Yayoi Kusama’s Aggregation: One Thousand Boats installation  

features a rowing boat encrusted with fabric phalluses. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Model in Love 

  

after Walking Woman  by Alberto Giacometti 

  

Later there will be postcards –  

prints of body parts signed in her own  

meticulous italic, telling  

how she misses  

the warm moulding of his hands,  

that splash of water  

when she was only possibility.   

  

For this, she is grateful 

and though she might have hoped  

for arms 

(or even a head) 

she is glad of those pubescent breasts 

with their dab of nipple, 

the smooth sweep down to staccato  

buttocks. 



  

There will be time enough to tell him  

that she has let herself go.  

From her billowing window she dreams 

of a cluttered atelier: 

turps, clay, clatter of wire-cutters,  

plaster of Paris; misses  

how he came again and again  

simply to touch  

the intelligent slope of her shoulder.  

  

Other arms have circled her since. 

Though lovers pluck her 

as they might a courgette flower  

(for taste and decoration)  

still she knows that a girl must be free 

to walk as she will – 

that a pedestal impedes  

no matter how tenderly it kisses 

the stems of her feet. 
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